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Know Your Limits .22 rifle Test Competition, October 7, 2018

New Members/RSO Requirements

Steve Cox reported that we have one new member and a total of 85 members current with their park fees.
Steve ask for follow up information about several people who have expressed interest in the club.
A reminder: RSO are required to volunteer for 12 hours each year. This coming year, 2019, RSOs will be required to
volunteer for at least one Saturday or Sunday afternoon a year. Failure to meet these requirements will result in the
loss of unlimited park access, your key will called in.

Deer Stand Accident/Maintenance

Dennis talked about his recent accident while putting a roof on his stand. The strap failed resulting in Dennis falling
about 16 feet. Dennis stressed the need to let people know where you are and when to expect to return and also
checking the stand straps and replacing them annually.

Hunting Report

Bill reported seeing several does on the property.

Trauma Kit

Steve Cox informed the chapter that he purchased a Trauma kit which will be kept in the sign in shed. Steve
displayed the items and offered a brief description of use. David Evans will put three Trauma Kit instructional
videos on the web site.

SOP Review

CRSO Steve asked for three one hour meetings to review and update the SOP. The first meeting will be September,
16th at 2:00pm at the WLA training trailer. The first 10 pages will be reviewed. If you are interested in taking part in
the review please mark the date on your calendar.

Treasurer’s Report

Larry reported that we are solvent. He also mentioned that insurance cost is about $1,800 a year. Insurance
increases of an estimated $700 was paid this year to cover our range activities.
The treasurer expressed concerns over the viability of stocking drinks in the refrigerator. It’s common to collect $10
for $40 of soft drinks, Also, what is collected in the cup is change not dollar bills. After discussion it was decided that
only water will be available in the refrigerator.
Kevin recognized three member for their contribution to the range Fan Project. They were Nick Orsorio for his work
ordering and installing the fans. Keith Wyrick’ donation to pay for electrical wiring to the pistol pit. Finally, Dr. John
Kirkland for paying for the third fan at the rifle range.

Larry also gave us a report on National. The big fundraiser dinner is in February. Also National is looking into
producing and distributing their quarterly newsletter in an email format.

CMP Event

Kevin researched holding a CMP event and found that the entry fee would have to be between $50 and $60. Nick
suggested a “Know Your Limits” event for members. We’ll have a trial “Know Your Limits” for .22 rifles next month.

Hunting Club and Range Expansion
Dennis said the hunting membership is full.

Dennis Wade also spoke to George Lee one of the landowners regarding the expansion of the 100 yard range to 200
yards. George will then speak to JImmy Lee the actual owner of the shooting range property about the additional property
required for a 200 yard range.

